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What are your company’s top strategic priorities?† 

62%
Maintain a variable cost structure 
in order to respond to pricing and 
competitive pressures

46%
Maintain a flexible production system 
in order to respond quickly to shifting 
global demands

45%
Improve organization’s ability to 
innovate, even as financial resources 
become scarcer

40% Attract, retain and develop top talent

32%
Invest in R&D to meet more discerning 
consumer demands, including “green” 
technology

17% Locate global sourcing to low-cost 
countries

17%
Provide dealer network with additional 
tools (including online marketing) to 
become more competitive

15%
Identify the optimal supply chain 
solution that balances economies of 
scale with the cost of distance

6%
Develop new organizational solutions 
to improve the OEM-supplier working 
relationship

What industry trends represent the greatest challenge 
to the automotive industry?†

52%
Globalization/redistribution of 
resources to higher-growth markets 
and lower-cost regions

52% Overcapacity

47% Need to innovate with limited 
financial resources

37% Shorter product life cycles and 
product proliferation

19% Increasing regulatory compliance 
demands

18% Competition from new players

17% Changes in consumer buying 
habits/more demanding consumers

14% More demanding OEMs and/or 
Tier 1 companies

8% Consolidation of the OEMs

8% Changes in distribution channels

5% Other

What functional experience will be most important for senior general management during the next five years? 

Alliance and  
partnership  

management

Operations,  
manufacturing or quality

Research and  
development  

leadership

Other

Finance and 
capital allocation

Sales

General  
engineering  
background

Marketing, including 
digital marketing 

experience
Technology 
experience

M&A

Supply  
chain  
mgmt

† Respondents were allowed to choose multiple responses.

20% 12% 12% 12% 9% 8% 7% 6% 5% 5% 4%

Spencer Stuart European Automotive Leader Survey Findings

Spencer Stuart surveyed nearly 100 senior executives at European Tier 1 suppliers and OEM passenger  
vehicle companies, including CEOs, executive vice presidents, senior vice presidents and vice presidents in 
various functions. Here is what they had to say about key industry challenges and the skills they are looking  
for in leaders.
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What business experience will be most important for senior general management during the next five years?†

53% International experience

40% Product innovation

38% Customer relationship management

38% People development and succession planning

28% Company restructuring

26% Cost-cutting

24% Business development

17% Business integration

9% Talent acquisition

8% Program management

5% Experience working with investors and investment community

1% Other

What characteristics and competencies will be most critical for senior general managers during the next five years?†

44% Global experience

38% Entrepreneurial orientation

29% Strategic orientation

27% Results orientation

22% Team-leading skills

21% Decision-making capability

20% Strong communication and interpersonal skills

19% Commercial acumen

19% Consumer orientation

13% Creativity

13% Superior intellect/thought leadership

12% Business process capability

12% Mentoring and coaching skills

5% Financial acumen

† Respondents were allowed to choose multiple responses.

85% of the automotive executives we surveyed have worked outside 

their native countries for longer than 18 months — underscoring the 

importance of international experience
85%
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Do you believe it is or will be 
important for automotive  
companies to recruit from 
outside the industry?

Yes
75%

No
25%

Recruit from  
other industries?

In general, to which industry 
does your organization typically 
look for talent when hiring 
externally?*

Within the 
automotive 
industry 
generally 
74%

Within the 
company’s 
sector
14%

Manufacturing/ 
industrial

9%

Other
2%

Consumer 
goods
0%

Hire from...?

Recruitment and development

How do you believe your 
company’s succession planning 
and talent development efforts 
compare to those of best-in-
class companies? 

Average
47%

Meet or exceed  
best-in-class
18%

Company does little 
or no succession 

planning or talent 
development

7%

Below  
average
28%

Compared to 
best-in-class

*Percentages may not total 100 due to rounding. 

74% typically look within the automotive industry for talent but 75% 

believe it is or will be important to look outside the industry for talent74%
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Profile of survey respondents

In which functional areas do you have direct experience?†

55% Sales

46% Marketing

42% Manufacturing, Operations

41% Engineering, R&D

34% Customer Service

31% Quality

27% Supply Chain

27% Logistics

22% Finance

18% Human Resources

18% Purchasing

13% Other

9% Information Technology

5% Legal

† Respondents were allowed to choose multiple responses.

CEO
19%

Other 
14%

Manager
1%

Director
13%

VP 
27%

EVP/ 
SVP
23%

COO
2%

Current 
position

No
37%

Yes
58%

Experience  
outside  

automotive?*

* Percentages may not total  
   100 due to rounding. 

In which country are you based?*

Belgium 5%
France 13%
Germany 36% 
Italy 11% 

Sweden 6% 

Switzerland 5% 
Poland 1% 

UK 7% 

United States 11% 

Russia 1%

<$500m
11%

$500m–$999m
11%

$1b–$4.9b
13%

$5b–$10b
18%

>$10b
48%

Company size
(revenues)

OEM — 
Commercial 
Vehicles
4%

OEM — 
Passenger 
Vehicles
42%

Other
4%

Tier 1 
Supplier
51%

Sector

*Percentages may not total 100 due to rounding. 


